PAYDAY JUNE 12TH
Payday! If you have not signed up for Accounts Payable Direct Deposit your check will be mailed to the address on file. Expect to receive your check 5 - 10 business days after the paydate.

Required Ethics Training
"What does it mean to ‘do the right thing’ as a researcher? This primer is designed to facilitate reflection on ethical dimensions of research and to open and shape conversations that summer research fellows may have with peers and mentors. A practical framework for ethical decision making in all kinds of research is provided."

Video available for viewing on SRP 2020 Summer Research Program
Prof. Dess prepared an additional resource for SRP participants to consider to apply ethical reasoning tools introduced in your completed research ethics overview to current events connected to the death of George Floyd.

ENHANCE YOUR PRE-HEALTH RESUME WITH RESEARCH:
KAT WANG | DIRECTOR, PRE-HEALTH ADVISING
Next week, Kat Wang, Director of Pre-Health Advising will be hosting a Lunch Webinar on Mon., June 15th, 12-1 PM PST. Register here to join.
Kat will be sharing virtual learning resources to get involved with pre-health this summer.